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O. IteREETT k CO., PROPRIETORS
Communications will notbepnblishedinthe ATRIOT

i=n Union unless accompanied. with the name of the
tabor.

W. W. KmossoaY, ISQ., of Towanda, is a duly au-
thorised *gentle nolleataneountsontreceitiesabserip-
tions and advertisements for this paper.

Notiguszn V, 1862.

1. PETTENGILL & CO;)
N•. 37 Park Raw, N. Y., and 6 StateSt., Beaton,

Are our Agents for the PATRIOT AN UNION In those
Sitio!, and are authorised to take Advertisements and
linbsoriptione fkre es at ourLamm*Rea.,

THE "NATIONAL PLATFORM.

II:IMPS-STA OF THE •WAR_
Congress, by avote nearly unanimous, passed

the following resolution, whioh expresses the
-voice ofthe Nation and is the true standard of
Loyalty:

ec That the present deplorable civil war has been
forced upon the country by the disunionists of the
SouthernStates, now imams against the Constitutional
°oversaw:ad, and in anus around the Capital i that in
this National emergency,, Congress, banishing all feel-
ing of mere passion orresentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole emmtry; that this war is notwaged on their part in any spirit of oppression, orf.rany purpose of conquest or subjugation, or purpose ofoverthrowing or interfering with therights or established
institutions of those States,but to defendand maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to preserve the
Union, with all the dirnity,..equalitn and rights of the
several Data **impaired; and that as soonas these ob-
jects are accomplished the war ought to cease."

TIE .WEEKLY PATRIOT MD UNION FOR
THE CAMPAIGN.

The Weekly PkmloT AND UNION will
be furnished to clubs of ten -or more, for
the eampaign, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the October election,
at 50 cents

117 OIHI 114111111.11 V M111)31$11 VIIII
Pursuant toa.resolution adopted by the Democratic

State Central Committee. the Conventionof Delegatee,
chosen by the.Democrata throughout the /hate, will
aseemble

AT HARRISBURG
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17th, 1863,

At16 o'clock, 18 m., to nominate candidates for Gover-
nor and Judge of the Supreme Court, to be supported by
the friends of the catistatoffon and the at
the ensuing election.

The Convention will, also, give expression to the
sentiments of the Democrats of the State, who, while
:fairpolicy would have averted present disasters,
nevertheless, devotethe historie patriotism ofourgreat
party to rescue the Constitution and the Union—the
one, front usurpatiosr -the other, fromfinal disruption.

P. W. 111701123,
ChairmanDemocratic State Central Committee.

Portsvn.tx, May 26,1863.
To THE PUBLIC.

TME PATRIOT AIM %mon atul unite buelneM
operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. BARRETT and T. (1. Postnnov, un-
der the firm of 0. Banairrr & Co., the connec-
tion of IL F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceased on the 20th November, inst.

NOVEMBER 21, 1862.
Hon. Philip Johnson.

We are under obligations to Hon. Philip
Johnsonfor vols. 1 and 2 of the Report ofthe
Committee on the Conduct of the War.

Evacuation of Suffolk.
A letter from Norfolk-, dated June 3, says

" It is reported herethat our forces are going
to evacuate Suffolk. .1 know they have re-
moved some of the- troops down this way, and
are throwing up intrenchmenta at a place called
Bower's Hill, about six miles from this city."

If the rumor is true that Gen. Dix ham been
superseded and the troops in his districtplaced
under the command of Hooker, we think the
administration has made another sad blunder,
and shall be on the look-out for some fresh
disaster.

To Democratic Eititors
The Democratic editors of the State are re-

spectfully invited to attend a meeting in Har-
risburg, on Wednesday, the 17th of June.—
Business of importance will be submitted.

The above call for a meeting of editors in
this city on the 17th, we copy from the Pitts-
burg Post. We are entirely ignorant of the
object of the proposed meeting; bat, without
reference to the particular "business" which
is to be "submitted," we have no doubt a
gatheringof the "sentinels upon the watch
towers of liberty," such as that contemplated,
would be attended not only with gratifying,
but with beneficial results. We trust, there-
fore, that every Democratic editor in the State
will be on hand at the appointed time. Ifwe
can do nothing else, we can at least become
better acquainted.

Fayette teanty.
The Democracy of Fayette county have—-

' under the system adopted there of a prelimi-
nary Tote for eandidatea—nominated the fol-
lowingticket :

Represeutative—Col. T. B. Searight; Pro-
thonotary—Geo. W. Litman; Commissioner—
Humphrey Humphries ; Treasurer—John Tier-
nan; Register and Recorder—Geo. Morrison;
Auditor—Jobßtrawn ; Poor House Director—
James-Carter.

In reference to the ticket, the Genius of
Liberty says :

.

'ITo-day weplace at the head of ourcolumns
the ticket nominated at.the primary election
on Saturday last by the gallant Democracy of
Fazette. Once more we throwour, banner t 0the breeze, with good and true namesinscribed
upon it, and invoke the best efforts of that
noble and nnterrified old party, on whose ban-ners 'victory always perches when weare united
and in earnest, and we cordially invite the help
and co-operation of all conservative, Union-
loving men. Let all who desire to see our
bleeding country restored to its former happy
state of peace and prosperity—all who desire
to see the Union as it was restored, and theConstitution as it is, preserved—rally to thesupport ofDemocratic men and measures."

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
Tun Lonoon QUARTERLY REVIEW for April

44:again!!! L Industrial Resonrees of Britieh
India.:: 11 The American WarFort Sumpter
LO Fredericksburg. lIL History of Cyclopm-
am IV. The Salmon- Question. V. The
Biblie4l CrlPiiiim—,Colenso and Davidson.

VII:.Sensation liovehl. VIII.
Kinglakes Crimea.'

Tax Nonvn- Bitrilen Rtvnew for'lday con-

tains! tegratiOn of Empires. IL Da-
nish Literature plot and ?resent. EL 'nog-
lake'stInvasion .of-theCrimea: /V. - Vegetable
lipidemies. V. Hill'TribCs in India. VI.
N444 1'141104E0. 174; *.• Salet
nose. VIII. British Intervention in Foreign
Struggles:

"

•
Republished by Leonard Seen' IL" 38

W&ker street, New York.

A Serious Admonition.
The philosopher of thewhite hat, Mr. Horace

Greeley, in the Tribune of the 3d irmt., sounds
a note of warning to the administration which
they will do well to heed. Presuuting that We
may adopt from the columns of the Tribune,
without disparagement to our loyalty, what
would be rank treason if we originated it, we
givecur readers the benefit of some very just
and pungent remarks from that leading organ
of the controlling element of the party in
power.

On the subject of "The Military Situation,"
and liThe RespondPAlß!" of the adtninietra-
Lion, the .7Wbune observes:

"An evening journal of a late datehad adis-
patch from Washington stating that the Presi-
dent, speaking of the military operations on
the Mississippi, said, he expected the best
results, but was prepared for the worst.' If
the worst comes, we hope he will be prepared
to estisfy the country that everything that
could have been done to avert it has been
done."

After treating with great severity the neglect
and sad mismanagement of the administration
in'regard to the battles of BullRun Nos. 1 and
2, and the last campaign of Hooker to Chan-
cellorsville, the Tribune continues:

" We shall believe, however, so long 'as we
can, that the government will not again be
chargeable with such fatal mismanagement. But
it is well that.it should bear in mind that there
is a limit to all human endurance, even when the
suffering is inflicted by one's most trusted
friends. It Grant and his brave army shall
be left to be overwhelmed, and the nation be
again agonized with the spectacle of hecatombs of
its children. slain to no purpose, the loyal millions
will not quail nor abate one jot of their spirit,
even in the presence of so great a calamity ; but
they mayfeel that it would be no longer a duty
to tolerate the men. in whom they hadconfided, and
who only flay after day have given proof upon
proof that they can neither comprehend nor grap-
ple successfully with the magnitude and the de-
mands of the task before them.•

"We feel it our duty to tell the President
these things. The people believe in the
perpetuity of the republic, but they cannot be-
lieve in eternal weakness. They believe in the
timate triumph of the national cause ; but they
cannot forever endure a chronic apathy and im-

providence, that no experience, however shaip, and
no adversity, however appalling, can stimulate or
instruct. They demand at least the same fore-
sight and vigor in promoting their cause that
its enemies exhibit in assailing it. The time is
past for quieting the -country under inexcusable.dis-
aster with assurances that. tedious and long wars
and incompetency in waging them are as old as the
world itself. With unlimited 9neans, and with ,
powers, civil and military, that are literally des-
potic, placed in the hands of the President, there
ought at this day to benofailures, We trust that
the issue at Vicksburg, will prove that there
will be none, and that there is an end of the
system, or no-system, which, if longer con-
tinued,must waste away and consume, not the
enemies of the republic, but the republic itself."

These are words well and aptly spoken.---
They require no comment to make them intel-
ligible. They.are "more than a eritieissm of
the past. They are an open, revolutionary
menace for thefuture," and the administration
will show more wisdom' than it has yet done if
it prefits by them.

Southern Sympathy.
A lively French writer represents a Quaker

'saying to a dog, whose inopportune barking
had.disturbed his courtship, " I will' not harm
thee, for my religion denies revenge; but I
will show thee how a Quaker can punish."
He thereupon leads the animal quietly to the
gate, and raises the cry, "mad dog ;" where-
upon the passers with sticks and stones assail,
and destroy the unfortunate brute.

This administration has adopted this Quaker
policy toward Liberty,. Willing to wound, and
yet afraid to strike, it hopesbythe catch-word
of " Southern sympathy " to direct the honest
impulses of hatred to rebellion for a dishonest
use. No sympathizer with rebellion exists in
the free States. It is idle to pretend that such
a state of feeling can be found as to assert
that there is apreference ofdonee to bread for
food. It is no more in the nature of things
than a square circle. Men no more sympa-
thize with the rebellion than they woo the
Asiatic cholera or infect their veins with black
vomit. There does exist a class of thinkers,
insignificant originally in nureers, and which
only administrative madness can make impor-
tant, holdingfrom the beginmingthat the basis
of the Republican party was anattony, and
that it must work out those natural results
which necessarily and inevitably flow from
such a basis ; that, therefore, every day of war
would give it more power of mischief, and that
the disintegration of the Union which accom-
panied its accessions to rule would be contin-
ued during the exercise of it. We hoped, and
believed, that these men were mistaken; but
they were as honest in their opinions as the
President in his, and were entitled to the same
right of expression as he, and to the same
right of protection from the country in its ex-
ercise as he had when a private 'citizen. The
right of perfectly free public discussion is as
essential to a free State as the law of gravita-
tion to creation. War and peace are subjects
of common interest to us all; we are the jury
to render a verdict. If we can only hear ar-
guments on one side, how are we to form a
sensible conclusion ? To suppose that we can-
not deduce correct results is to insult the in-
telligence of the whole community.

The great wrong we reproach to the seceded
States is infidelity to theDemocratic faith, that
troth will overcome error. Yet the admiatra-
tionwhich makes war upon one section of the
Union for rebellion Against the Constitution is
now itself in rebellion against that.Constitu-
tion. It admits thus that it was originally in
the right not by principle but by accident_ It
compels us Democrats to oppose it in the very
interests of that Constitution which we with it
united to uphold. We have not budged one
inch from.Our position; we stand on the Con-
stitution and refuse to abandon it and to fol-
low the 'administration into the labyrinth it
has entered. It has, changed the policy in
which all agreed, and finds fault with us be-
cause: werefuse to follow its downward path
to fresh dissolution and certain destruction.
We have never lost heart one instant, but it is
repeating in its civil conduct that blunder in
its military conduct which held back M'Dow-
ell and saved 'Richmond: A 'fear hits come
over it, and, like all the panic-stricken, redoes
just exactly what it ought not to do, Origi-
nally strong in .the possession of power,
strong in the common consent .of the' people,
iznpregeable when it rested onthe COnstitution,why, is it that, in two ,shortyears, i,hisadmin-istration has "cared a powerful opposition
andintensely vindiotive.personal enmities?. •Thecry of Southern sympathy will not =direr.
Where was that sympathy two years ago ?

how did it manifest itself ? Thdt cry is elm,
ply the assertion of an untruth, and of an
untruth morw-damaging than all the other
untruths witiell have bees perpetrated or
permitted. If there be a large iarty in the
free Status which holds the Sinth justified in
secession, and rejoices in its BIICCess, then the
South must be in the right. Such will be
the verdict of Europe. Then, instead of this
war being a great contest for the Constitution,
it would be simply a repetition of the old
clash of factions which has hitherto con-
vulsed republics) it would simply prove that
self-government is a delusion. It is bedenough
to have such a sentence pronounced by the
enemies of freedom, it is dreadful to hear it
re-echoed, but it is terrible to find the admin-
istration certifying to its truth by repressing
free discussion. There is aboutas much proba-
bility of a man convincing the people of these
States that the South is all right and the North
all wrong as of an infant coaxing the moon
from , the firmament by the eager grasping
motion of its little fingers; but if a man could
be found willing to discourse on such a text,
we do not know any way so effeatual to make
believers in his theory as to choke his utterance
or punish his uttempt: It will not do for the
administration to accuse others of that indif-
ference to,duty it has so signally manifested.
It will not do to chargethat faith with coldness
whioh shudders at a blow given to the Consti-
tution by hands sworn to protect it ; it will

_not do for the priest who mocks at the God to
charge others with impiety. If. from humble

. suggestionof right it has driventhe Democracy
into fierce denunciation of wrong ; if it has
made war on the government by every means
knownto the Conetitution and the law as assert-
tial for that party as for the government to war
upon the rebellion, it is not our fault. There is
one thing dearer thanthe Union—it is Liberty,
We don't intend to give up either the one or
the other, and we no more think the govern-
ment will succeed in conquering our.liberties
than secession its independence. But if, by
the mingled madness and weakness which seem
to rule the hours we are compelled to a choice,
there will not be one moment of hesitation.
The moment the American people arrive at the
conclusion which General Burnside has an-
nounced, that they must deposit their liberty
during this war and take it out of pawn only
after victory, that instant BeCession is a "fixed
fact." The history of the world does notshowone example of liberty returned, and this peo-
ple ie. not about to make the experiment. We
all recollect the fable of the horse and the man,
and as Stories bonnet be Copperhead under
his present majesty we may safely quote
2Ssop.: •

A horse, in a contest with a wolf, asked theassistance of- a man, who, jumping on his
back,, soon dispatched the enemy. The'horse,
with many thanks, requested the rider to dis-
mount. -" Oh, no !" was the reply; "if you
do not know that you have a good master, I
know that •f have a good servant." Horses
have been ridden since that d4.— World.

NEWS OF. THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LATEST FROM VICKSBURG
Clitceoo, June 5.—A special despatch from

the rear of Vicksburg, dated May 3I st, says
Me bombardment of Vicksburg continues.—
All ourguns inposition openedfire at midnight,
and continued until daylight. The rapidity of
the firing was unparalleled, and it is believed
great was damage inflicted.

Three rebels were captured at daylight yes-
terday, while endeavoring to run our pickets
and get, into the city.

Two hundred thousand percussion oaps were
found in their possession.

One of the rebels, a boy, came out of, the
city ten days ago and took the oath of allegi-
ance. He was then allowed to go to his home,
five miles in the rear. It is probable that he
will be condemned as a spy..

Gen. Johnston is reported to be moving to-
wards Jackson but is not in sufficient force to
attack us.

SICIIIMIOII WITH GUERRILLAS
WASHINGTON, June s.—The following tele-

graph was received here this morning :

FAIRFAX COURT Houss, June 4.—A1l is quiet
along our lines, and in front on the Orange
and Alexandria railroad.

This morning at five o'clock, when the relief
passed, our pickets were'attacked on Sawyer's
road by guerrillas. Col. Gray at once started
with about 120 men in search of them, but
could find nothing of them in the woods.

He then -went on to scout the whole country,
and when he passed the Frying Pan his rear
guard was attacked by about 100rebels, whowere hidden in a thick wood.

Col. Gray turned his column and charged
the rebels, who fled in great haste through the
woods. He followed them up to +ladies. From
there he returned via Drainesville.

Our entire loss is three wounded and somehorses wounded. He captured their surgeon,
Dr, Alexander.

(Signed) J. STAHL, Major.
OLD NEWS FROM. meareo.

Nuw YORZ, June s.—The steamer Northern
Light, from Aspinwall on the 27th, has arrived
at this port. A letterfrom Panama of the 27th
states that the steamer Orizaba arrived on thatday froth San Francisco, with a million and ahalf of treasure. She has late news from
Mexico via Acapulco, but the date is not given,
to the effect that the French have met with
another severe defeat at Puebla, and were
again repulsed, Comonfort having added his
forces to those of Ortega. [This is merely there-vamping of an old and not true story. Wehave already published accounts from Mexicovia San Francisco by telegraph, May 29—twodays idler the Orizaba's arrival at Aspinwall.
We fear the fall of Puebla. is a fixed fact. Itis stated in Washington that the Spanish Con-sul at Veitt Cruz has transmitted the hews tothe Spanish Legation in that city, and that theFrench Legation there have received the sameintelligence. Probably bythis time the Frencharmy is quartered in the city of Mexico.]

THE BLOCKADE RUNNER JUNIPER
liewYoe; May 5.—A letter in the Boston

Transcript •states that the schooner Juniper,
which was captured near Mobile while trying
to run the blockade, was armed and manned
by the Dritieh Natant at Havana. He was also
the owner of the.cargo of.the steamer Antonia,captured some time ago.

BY THE MAILS.
THE NEU Or V/CESBURG.

euvonmart, June 4. Our direct adViees
from Vicksburg are to Saturday, the 3pth of
May.

A deserter•came into our lines, this morn-
ing. _H9 represents that he'was sent out by
General.Pemberton to communicate verbally
with Generale Johnson and Loring. The for_
mer hesupposed.to be between Big.Black riverand Jackson, and the /atter. near. Port Gibson.
He repreaenta. affairs in, the ,city as,growing
desperate.,.,About, eighteen thousand effective
men ~are., there., Two-iliirds are kept in the
,fortificatione night and:dayand not, allowed; to
leave aninatant QP anypretext. 4 detail eaeh
evening cook the. rations, Consisting of three
quarters of a pound of meat and the same of
oorn•meal per day. The remaining one•third

is held' as' n reserve to strengthen any threat-
ened point at a m eteeet.,o notice.

Gene. Pemberton, Lee, Reynolds, Stevenson
and others are in the city. Most of the sick
left the city before its investment. Those "he
remain have excavated caves and live in theme
night and day. The valuable merchandise
in the city is also thus stored, from fear of
conflagration. The poor are generally in their
houses.

Over one hundred women and children have
been killed by our bombardment. The gun-
boats inflict no injury on the city. General
Pemberton believed his rations would hold out
thirty days, but urged Johnson to come to his
relief within ten days at the furthest. The
cavalry horses have been turned loose and dri.
yen toward our lines, owing to the lack offor-
age. (This has since been confirmed.) There
was ammunition enough to last sixty days,
with the single exception of gun-caps ; these
were scarce. . .

All confidently expected superhuman efforts
to be made by those outside to raise the siege.
They consider Vicksburg the strongest place
in the Confederacy. Gen. Blair had met no
enemy in force, and the reports of Qen. John-
ston being near are disbelieved. At all events
we are prepared for him.

Subsistence for our army comes to Lake's
Landing on the Yazoo river, about ten miles
from the Mississippi, by transports, and thence
by teams to the different army corps.

This morning the heaviest cauuonading of
the siege was kept up without intermission for
nearly three hours. New batteries have lately
been put in position and 150 guns were play-
ing on the city. •

At daylight the firing was rapid beyond be-
lief, and the reports along the whole line aver-
aged one per second for minutes together. The
roar of the heavy siege guns was awful, and
the earth was shaken by the concussion. The
weather continues hot. The roads and camps
are uncommonly dusty. The wounded are
being removed to the hospital boats in large
numbers, and transported to Memphis.

All goes welt, considering the magnitude of
the operations.

REBEL REPORTS.
WASHINGTON, June 4.—A telegram was re-

ceived to-night extraoted from the 'Richmond
Sentinel, June 8, as follows :

JACKSON, June Grant demanded
the surrender of Vicksburg on Thursday, gi-
ving three days to Gen. Pemberton to consider
the demand. Gen. Pemberton replied that he
did not want 15 minutes, and the troops would
die in the trenches before they would surren-
der. The enemy's gunboats fire heavy shot at
the city. Port Hudson is invested.

The gentleman forwarding this dispatch to
the government adds: There is nothing. in
the Richmond Enquirer of the 4th."
ARMY OF THE CIIMBRItiAND-BRIRMISHING WITH

HAYALRY-FIGHT GOING ON AT FRANKLIN.
lquitrastsamiO', Mihe 3.—Sconts who have

thoroughly scoured the country on the left and
in our rear report having neither seen nor
heard of any rebels.

A gentleman who is known here, gold whose
statem'ents•are regarded :as trustworthy, has
just reached our lines from Tullahoma,

This gentleman eaye there is not more than
two regiments at that place, and that the ene•
my have thrown all their forces forward to
Shelbyville, Beech Grove, and other points.on
Our immediate front.

A mounted force of rebels advanced this af-
ternoon and engaged our videttes on the Man-
chester Pike road. Thd firing between them
was very rapid, and lasted about an hour, when
the .rebels withdrew. • •

The casualties have not yet been reported.
MURFREESBORO', June 4.—The rebels have

been reconnoitering in our front. •Yesterday
Wheeler appeared on the Manchester, and this
morning on the Shelbyville road. Brisk skir-
mishing has been kept up all day. The 2d
Indiana cavalry, on picket duty, was first at-
tacked, 'and the 49th Indiana, Col. Harrison,
First IyAgade of Gen. Davis' division, was sub-
sequently sent to their assistance.

The rebels were driven about a mile. Ourloss -was only one man killed and several
wounded. The Fourth cavalry was engaged
some time on the Middletown road. At the
last seven werekilled and wounded.

Col. M'Cook reports henvy firing in the di-
rection of Tribune.

Gen. Granger telegraphs that Gen. Baird, of
the 85th Indiana, in command at Franklin,
was attacked to-day by rebel cavalry. At the
latest dates Baird was still fighting, with some
prospects of capturing the enemy. We hear
of no rebel infantry engaged. Their cavalry
is engaged in reconnoitering the whole line.
CIVIL AUTHORITY RESTORED IN PORTSMOUTH, VA.

FORTRESS MONROE, June B.—The oily gov-
,ernment of Portsmouth was organized yester-
day. The inaugurationcfthe city government
of Norfolk will be delayed about ten days,
from some cause not explained.

The keys of the public buildings have been
given up by the military authorities, and the
necessary orders to subordinate military offi-
cers will soon be promulgated. The people
generally are well pleased with the proposed
change in affairs.

OEN. BURNSIDE'S ORDERREVOKED.
The following is a special despatch to the N.

Y. World:
Lnsixorow, Kv., June 4.—Editor of the New

York World:. Having been direoted by the
President of the United States to revoke that
part of my order suppressing the Chicago
Times, Ihave revoked the entire order, and your
paper will be allowed its circulation in this de-
partment. A. E. BURNSIDE, Maj. Gen.

CHICAGO, June 4.—The Chicago Times having
issued a paper this morning, the military took
possession of the office and remained until
evening, when a telegram was received by the
proprietors from Gen. Burnside saying that
his order suppressing their circulation having
been revoked by the President, they were at
liberty to continue its publication.

[This is the first wise act the President has
done since he put himself in possession of the
ultra Abolitionists. His instinct, has for the
present, preserved him. Like the war horse,
he "smelled the battle afar off," and avoided it
by a discreet action. We give him credit for
it, and hope it may not be the last act of his
administration that we can sincerely com-
mend.]

EXPLOSION AT ROBOREIq.

About half-past 10o'clock an Thursdaynight
the citizens on' the west side of New 'York
were startled by a terrific explosion which took
place in the maehine shop connected with the
Stevens monster battery in Hoboken..

A young man by the name of Arnold, em-
ployed as a clerk by the firm of Thompson &

Co., brokers, had the top of his head blown off
by one of the shells, and was- instantly killed.

There were five distinct explosions during
the progress of the conflagration.

All the out buildings connected with the es-
tablishment were totally destroyed; together
with the dwelling occupied by the keeper of
the yard. The loss will amount to about $l5,-
000. "

CAPTURE OF BLOCKADE, RUNNEB.S.
The Nail, Dtpartment has advises of the cap-

ture of ten blockade runners in the Gulf, to
Wit : The British Ships Justine, Eagle, and
Comet ; the Spanish steamer Umon,, and the
rebel vessels Crazy Jane, Clarinda, Juniper,
A. G. Bodge, Oliver S. Breeze, and Sea Lion.
[A pretty goodhaul for the bloekaders.]

NORTH dAtOTANA. VS. THE CONFEDERACY':
A Newbern, North Carolina, telegram of

June 1, says: • •

,The opposition paPers tliiikState are,very
severe on the “fire-eaters and original noes-sionisterwho: according to the utterance of
the tipeoal,prgin groyerntor Vance, the Ra-leigh Standard, will never be alloWed hereafter
to hold any office of honor or trot whatever

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS..
Formerly retailed at from 58 to Sff, are now offered at50 and 76 cants, and Si and 11,50.-rnbliehed by therArUnion, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-guished men and Generals of the army, at Wily 10 cts.For sale at SOREFFEWS Bookatore,
• • .. 18 market Week HBrriaburs.

•

T. BABBITT'S Coitcentrated,. Cott-
deneed, or Pulverised. Soft 'Soap. Three gallonsof handsome white soft soap made infive minutes. Nogrease required.

Diaaosuons :--Dissolve one pound of the soap in onegallon boiling water; then add twe gallons warm.when*tool you will have three gallon. RAN/MOHO WHITTSOFT SOAP. Ten pounds, will mate one barrel of softsoap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees shrubs and plants of all kinds. For We O•*As. Whf. COOK '& CO.

OL A R MATCHES!
St7LPHIIi.!N. 0 SMELL!

aged, and for aboill7MB.llo3Br

BRANT.'S _HALL,
Fan TWO NIGHTS,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
UNE stit and Ct4, 1863,

The Original and Magnificent Dioiama of the

BURNING OF MOSCOW!New and Beautiful Diontric Painting.; and AmusingScenes in Ventriloquitimby Mr: eallagher. the World_Renowned Humorist.
Er Admission 15 cents each. Doors open al 7.Commence at 8 o'clock p. jeB4t

VALUABLE IRON PROPERTY forSALE—MATILDA FURNACES and ORE BANES.This property is situated on the Juniatariver, in Miffiinand Huntingdon counties, Fa., within onemile of MountUnion Station. on Pennsylvania railroad. The Juniatacanal and Pennsylvania railroad pass through the pro-perty. It embraces about Twenty-seven Hundred Acresof land, about three hundred acres of which is goadfarm land, in a high state of cultivation ; the balanceis good timber land, would supply sufficient charcoal for
the furnaces The improvements are a good substantialFurnace, Stack, SteamEngineIron Blowing Cylinders,&e., with all the neeestiftry building's. Therein on thisproperty an extensive bed of Iron ore, being identical,in the geological series, with that at Danville andBloomsburg. This ore can be mined and delivered atthe furnaces for about one dollar per ton. Limestone
in abundance, of good quality, on this property, Tileextensive coal fields of the Broad Top and Alleghenies
are from forty to fifty miles distant, by Pennsylvania
railroad or canal, and the canal running through theproperty mates it one of the beat lineations for themanufacture of iron, either with coke or anthracite.Inaddition to the charcoal, the buildings for the fur-nace andfarm are ample, substantial, and in goodrepair.The property will beaold a bargain, and en easy terms.Forfurther particulars address

WASHINGTON RIO-TITER,
001.1111181i, Lancaster county, Pa.P. S—for quantity and quality of the ore ace ProfLesslie ,s report en same.

FOR RENT - A -ROOM ON THEsecond floor of WyetiOs Building, corner of Mar-ket and Second streets. Possession giveninnediately.Enquire at WYETEV,3 Drug Store, je2-dtf

N I C
For the benefit of

ST. LAURENTIUS CHURCH,
ON MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1863,

AT KAE.HNULEN'S WOODS.
Omnibassee leaveWan. Wagner's hotel every boor.

TICKETS.. 25 CENTS.je2.eod

MORTON' S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE _BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PERSONO in want of a superior and really good GOLDraw will find with me a large assortment to select from,and have the privilege to exchange thePens until theirhand is perfectly salted. And if by fair means theDis-naclict point. brut& car clering twelve months§ the par-chaser shall have the 'privilege to select a new one,withoutany charge. "
I have very good Gold Peas, wade by Mr. Morton, motwarranted, in strong silver-plated oases, for $l, $1.25,;1.450, $2.00
For sale at . SO/UPPER'S BOONSTONN,No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC WORKER

MEI

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings withthe New York Improved.

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material in different from all other Cements.It forme a solid, durable adhesiveness to any Surface,imperishable by the action of water or frost. verygood building should be coated with this Cement ; it isa perfect preserver to thewalls, and makes a beautiful,fine finish, equal to Eastern brown seodetone, or anycolor desired.
Among others for Whom I have applied the MasticCement, I refer to the following gentlemen :J. Bissell, residence,. Penn street, Pittsburg, finishedlive years,
J. H. Shoenberger, residence,Lawrenceville, finishedfive years.
James Weandlass, residence, Allegheny City,finishedfive years.
Calvin Adams, residence, Third street, finished fouryears.
A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished fouryears.
J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished four years.Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diarooud street, finished fouryears.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished fiveyears.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.Orders received at the office oflt M'Eldowney,PaintShop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

T. P. WATSON,P. O. Boy l&0. Pitiehurg, Pa.mayl6-tf

THE BEST FAMILYSEWING-
WHEELER & WILSON'S.

NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's
Qffice.

Er Call and aee them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles Co.nstaidly on haul_

MISS MARGARET tutrizrWill exhibit and sell them, and also do all Iltdeo fmachine sewing en these marlines in the best manner.The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
aplB-thu

50,000 POUNDS!!!
Fifty Thdusand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR"
HAIRS

JUST RECEIVING, which we will sell at .a very lowfigure by the Hogshead, Tierce,Barrel orSingleRain.my3o ' • • WM. DOCK & 00.? ?

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month,expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family SewingMaehinee. Addreee, S. MADISON,n35-d3m . Alfred, Maine.

VVANTED.—S6O A MONTH ! We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid. tosell our ,Everlasieng Pencils, Oriental Burners, andthirteen other new, useful and curious articles. Sifteencirculars sent free. Address, . .m5-d3m SHAW & CLABX, Biddeford, Maine.

MU8.1.0 STORE!
NO. 93 MARKET STREET, RARROBIIRO,TA.SHEET MUSIC; PIANOS,MELODEONS, GUITARS,VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,Of everydescription.DRUMS, TOES, PLV TES, AOOONDEONI3, etc., althe lowest CITYPR/OXEI, at

W.KNOCHE% MUSIOETORE,.No. 98 MARKET STMT.

B L.' N S & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, N0..16 North Sixth street, Phila-delphia, Manufacturer of

VENETIAN BLINDS and
''

•

' WINDOW SHADES.in- The largest and finest assortment in the city, atthe lowest prices. Blinds'painted and.trimmed equalto neir. Store Shades amideand lettered. mr3/-4md

HE 11METICALLI SEALEDreaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oysters,Spiced Oysters, for solo by WM. DOCK, jr., dc 00.

RECRUITS WANTED for the 47thRegiment P. V.,Col. T. H. GOOD, nom stationedatRey West, Plorida. Apply to
iny2B-lindit Lieut. W. W. 4.112TY,

• Second st., opposite Presbyterian aural.
'TAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA,A.a. SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &a, for sale low, b.)"WM. DOOR, JR, dc

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.—
toA very eonvenientWriting Desk; also, Patfigios,liersorandumBOOkS jPortnionneles, & e,,sornintsive

in North Carolina. From the same source it
appears that Jeff. Davis has been given to un-
derstand that the fate of the Confederacy must
be decided in Virginia, end that in no case will
the Confederate army be allowed to make a
stand in North Carolina and deluge her fieldswith blood and devastation. When they leave
Virginia, they mustretire to the Cotton Statesand end the Conflict where it began.

For the past six weeks no rain has fallen
here, and the drought seriously endangers the
prospects of the crops.

EMANCIPATION IN BALTIMORE
BAranuons, June 4.—Primary elections were

held to-night in the several districts, for dele-
gates to the conventions to nominate candi-
dates for members of Congress. Henry Winter
Davis is thought to have carried a majority of
the wards in the Third district. The contest
was spirited, the emancipation question enter-
ing largely into the canvass. Both the friends
of Mr. Davis and. him opponent, ex-Mayor
Swann, claim their candidates to be equally
decided in favor of emancipation. The Third
district is composed of the twelve upper wards
of the pity. The election, so far as heard
from, hatreeen quietly conducted.

Inthe Second diStrict, composed of the lower
wards of the city, and Baltimore and Hartford
counties, as far as heard from, Leary has 25
votes, Webster 26, and J. J. Stewart 5. The
returns from the counties have not yet been
heard from.
WASHINEITON ELEOTION-THE ADMI3TBATION

FORNEY TICKET BADLY BEATEN
On Monday there was a charter election held

in Washington, and the result is significant,
the administration candidates, with power and
patronage to aid, being badly beaten. The
anti-administration candidates for the general
city offices were elected by majorities ranging
from 1,300 to 2,000; and the councilmen on
the same ticket were elected in the several
wards.

MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA, June 5.

Flour dull and prices drooping; the only
sales are 2,080 bbls. at $5 75 for superfine,
$6 50®7 25 for extra family, and $7 75®9for fancy. Receipts. very moderate. Rye flour
dull at $5. Corn Meal at $4. No demand for
wheat, and red nominal at $1 54®1 56, and
white at 1 60e1 70. Small sales ofrye at $l.
Corn in good request at 860. for yellow.—
Oats sell on demand at 74c. Coffee dull. Su-
gar and molasses no change. Provisions
quiet. Lot of .new mess pork at $l4 50 ; 20
tierces of hams in pickle at, $Bl-®9. Lard
steady at 10®10fc. Whisky steady at 45®46c.

NEW YORK, June 5
Flour declined sc—sales of 90,000 barrels at

$5 15@5 30.f0r State; $6 15@6 25 for Ohio,
$6 5507 10 for Southern. Wheat lc lower—-
sales 400,000 bushels at $1 22®1 43 for Chi-
cago spring; $1 37®144 for Milwaukie Club.
Corn dull-40,000 bushels sold at 78@784c.
Beef is quiet ; Pork heavy ; Lard steady at 91®101; Whisky steady at 44®441. Receipts
of flour 2,466 barrels.; wheat 130,445 bushels ;

corn 78,475 bushels.
BALTIICAIX, June 5.

Flour quiet at previous rates. Wheat active
and advanced 2@sc. Corn steady. Whiskydull.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EXCELSIOR !

TIIE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro-
duce a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair •or soiling the skin of the face or
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. It. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious aubstance, and bas no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. OBISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. fiold everywhere, and applied by ill Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and laper box, according to
size.

cristadoro!s Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with hie ,Dye, as ib imparts the utmost
softnesa, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to else.
je4-dStalm

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-tleer, having been restored to health in tt few weeks bys very simpleremedy, after having suffered several yearswith a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,Consumption—is anxious to make known to hififellowsufferers the means of cure
To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of the pre.serlption used, (free ofcharge.) with the direetiens for

preparing and using the same, which they will find asure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ste.The only objectof the advertiser in sending the Pre-scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-'nen which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopesevery sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost themnothing, sant may prove a blessing.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.13112-W3m

Dirra tikutititninents.
- - - - - -

'KTOTICE TO GAS CONSUMERS.-
LI The gas will be stopped on all unpaid bills afterthe 18thhaat. By order of the Board.

je6at L GRAY, Burn.

SAND.—Sand delivered to any part of
the city at throe cents per bushel,

je6-Iwd
C. A.. DAVIS,

South street, near Second.

LOST !—On the night of the 4th inst•rsomewhere at or about the Pennsylvania CanalOffice, the "Jones House" and ,c Buehler House." aPocket Book containing $l5 to $2O in money, andfouror five Pennsylvania Railroad checks, of date andamount, viz :

Check dated February 24, 1863, $BO CO
• •March 31, " 160 006c April 30, 80 00

April 30, • 7 25The above checks were all made payable to the sub-scriber, save the last enumerated for 17 50, which waspayable to Aaron Meese, all of them on the order ofThos. T, WeirtnenjEuperintendent Pennsylvania Canal.A suitable reward will be paid for the delivery of thesame to the subscriber at the (4 BuehlerRouse."All persons are hereby warned not to negotiate thesame, as payment has been stopped.
,{e6-2t :NO. RUNIC,

GOAL AT REDUCED PRICES.
I am about closing out my coal business, and will

Sell pure Lykens Valley and Wilkesbarre coals at re-
duced figures, when taken in lots of five tons and up-
w.xda.

Also—for sale—Carts and Harness. , ,

ET- Call at Coal yard, foot ofNorth street.
je6-lwd* (}/L4ARD DOCK.

TOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
and entertaining artieles—cheap—at

80HIFWERT BOOK TOTE.

PRENCH MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
E Dementia Pickles, (by the dose, or hundred,) su-
perior Baled OH, ketchup, acmes and condiments ofnary description, for sale by * •

rer2s • WM. DOCK, is., ft Co


